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What We’ll Be Covering

• Why Digital Marketing is More Important Than 
Ever

• Writing To Market
• Branding and Packaging
• Building a Digital Platform
• Direct Marketing (Ads)
• Setting Up a Launch Plan



But I’m a writer! I want to create 
stories, not market them.

• Join the club.
• Unless you are Steven King or Oprah, the lion’s 

share of marketing your book will fall in your
lap—whether you’re traditionally or indie 
published.

• In a competitive, ever changing book market, 
having a solid marketing plan is just as 
important as writing a solid book.



Take it from me…
October 2018

SOUTHERN CHARMER
Detailed Marketing Plan

• Hit #51 in Amazon Store
• Thousands of Copies Sold on 

Release Week

July 2017
LESSONS IN LOSING IT

No Marketing Plan

• Never surpassed the 10k 
ranking mark

• 100 Copies Sold on Release 
Week



What is Marketing Anyway?

• “Action or business of promoting and selling 
products or services, including market 
research and advertising.” (Thanks, Google!)

• In a nutshell: How are you going to tell 
people about your book? How are you going 
to convince them to buy it TODAY?



It All Starts With Your Book

• You cannot successfully market your book if you 
don’t know where your book fits into the 
broader market.

• Writing to market doesn’t mean selling out. It 
means you’ve done your research, and you know 
who your readers are and what they expect from 
a story.

• Do your homework!
• Identify your genre. Then READ it. Like your life 

depends on it.



Homework for SPANISH LESSONS
• Scroll through 

ROMANCE bestseller 
lists on iTunes, Amazon, 
Kobo, and Barnes and 
Noble.

• Cover styles
• Titles
• Tropes
• Series?
• Read reviews to get a 

feel for what reviewers 
do and don’t like in a 
romance



You absolutely must read your genre!

• Become an expert.
• Learn what readers love.
• Learn what YOU love.
• Study the masters in your genre. It will make 

your writing—and your marketing—so much 
better.

• Ultimately, we’re trying to get you to write the 
best, most marketable book possible.



Elevator Pitch For Your Book

• After you’ve read and done your research, think 
about your own book and how it fits into the 
market.

• Craft a one sentence “elevator pitch” for your 
book using authors you have read.

• SPANISH LESSONS is a fun mashup of Elle 
Kennedy’s OFF CAMPUS series and ANNA AND 
THE FRENCH KISS by Stephanie Perkins. Perfect 
for fans of Penny Reid’s WINSTON BROTHERS 
series…



Writing To Market Action Items:

• READ within your genre.
• Research Amazon, iTunes, Kobo bestseller lists in 

genre you write in
• Study covers, titles, fonts, series/standalone
• Read the reviews for those books. Take notes on 

what readers do and do not like about them.
• After you’ve read and done your research, put 

together a one sentence pitch for your book using 
authors you know



Packaging Your Well Researched Book

• “Best books are not necessarily the bestselling
books.” – Whitney G

• Cover is HUGELY important, as it’s the first 
thing readers see

• Blurb is the second thing readers look at. Also 
super important



Again, I messed this up…big time!
Cover #1 Cover #2 Cover #3



Thumbnail Test

• Readers should be able to clearly see your title 
and cover elements on a thumbnail.

Not Good! Better! Best!



Consistency In Covers and Blurbs Helps 
Create Your Author Brand

• Encourage sell through by keeping your covers and blurbs consistent. Be 
strategic!

• Similar “feel”, fonts, cover elements
• Keep your author name in same font and location on ALL of your covers



What is your author brand?
• Branding is, essentially, what you’re known for. Do you write hot, 

hysterical romantic comedies? Sweeping historical epics? Science fiction 
about robots and dragons coexisting in the distant future?

• Check out your reviews. What words and phrases come up again and 
again?



Blurbs Are So Important!

• Short, punchy, and to the point.
• Grab readers with your HOOK.



What you have above the “jump” is 
the most important part of your blurb.



Packaging Action List

• Research genre
• Cover must pass thumbnail test
• Keep branding consistent across all books
• Write short, gripping blurb
• Make sure tagline/section above “the jump” is 

compelling enough on its own to one click
• Hire experienced cover artist



Building A Digital Platform

• Social MediaChoosing a site that works for 
you

• Consistency is key
• Network like crazy
• It’s never too early to start marketing your 

work



But Social Media is Overwhelming!

• 100% agreed. Which is why you should choose 
one or two platforms to start with.

• For me, that platform was Facebook.
• I’ve found that lots of readers and fellow 

authors are very active on Facebook.
• I also run 90% of my advertising through 

Facebook’s ad services.



Choosing What’s Right For You

• Where are your readers?
• Where do communities of like minded readers 

and authors thrive?
• Ask other authors in your genre what’s 

worked for them
• What platform do you enjoy most?



Consistency Is Key

• Commit to being online—and actively 
networking, interacting, and posting—for a set 
amount of hours each day

• Only have 15 minutes? That works! 15 
minutes a day, 5 to 6 days a week, adds up!

• This creates momentum, and a community 
that will one day buy your books

• Your author profile should be separate from 
your personal profiles



Important Social Media Tips

• Be yourself. Readers respond to authenticity and 
sincerity

• Be courteous. Don’t spam strangers with “BUY MY 
BOOKS” messages ever

• It’s ok to friend your favorite authors, bloggers, and 
whoever else. But be sure to then interact with them. 
Comment on their posts. Tell them how much you love 
their books, etc.

• The whole point of social media is to CONNECT people. 
Think about becoming genuine friends with everyone 
one of your “digital” friends on Facebook. 



It’s Never Too Early to Start Marketing 
Your Work

• Create a profile with your author picture
• Create an author page, again with your picture
• Create a reader group
• Participate in other authors’ release day parties
• Post about your writing process
• Teasers
• Join writer groups, genre groups, reader groups

there’s something for everyone



Teasers



Using Social Media to Network

• Be authentic
• Be consistent
• Interact as both a reader and a peer
• Don’t be shy about reaching out—but only if 

you’ve already created an authentic 
connection 



Meeting Other Writers Online

• Having supportive writer friends is essential to 
your success as an author

• Great places to meet writers online:
– Author Groups on Facebook
– KBoards
– Conferences
– Release Day Parties



Author Website

• Yes, you need one
• No, you don’t need to spend thousands 

building it
• Your website should help you sell books



What Your Website Should Include

• Your Books
• Buy Links
• Reading Order
• Author Bio and picture
• Sign up for your newsletter (more on this in a 

bit)
• Social Media Links
• Optional: blog, extras, signed paperback shop



Amazing Author Website Example
• My author friend Cecilia Mecca knocked it out of the park with her 

website. Check it out at https://ceceliamecca.com/



E-Newsletters

• Electronic newsletters can be an incredibly 
powerful marketing tool when used correctly 
(i.e., strategically and consistently)

• One of the few ways you can communicate 
with readers directly without having to use a 
social media site

• Cultivating an engaged newsletter readership 
can translate into lots of sales



Marketing Automation Platforms

• Fancy term for websites that help you collect 
reader email addresses and send out emails

• MailChimp
• MailerLite



Getting Readers To Sign up

• Again, it’s never too early to start building 
your newsletter list

• Offer giveaways
• Bonus Epilogues
• Exclusive Content
• Newsletter swaps with other 

authorsBookBoast



Paid Newsletters

• These are sites like Bookbub, where you pay to 
have your book featured on a newsletter blast

• Use for both backlist and new release titles
• Some paid newsletters to check out:

– Bookbub
– ENT (E-Reader News Today_
– Bargain Booksy
– Freebooksy
– Red Feather Romance



Direct Marketing

• Ads are where it’s at
• Spend money to make money
• Some—though not all—bestselling indie 

authors spend thousands a month on ads
• Three main ad sites:

– Facebook
– Amazon (AMS Ads)
– Bookbub Ads



Take an Ads Course!

• My best advice for learning ads? Invest in a 
quality ads course

• Ads themselves are complex (way too complex to 
discuss in a morning marketing workshop!)

• Once you learn how to make them, then you also 
have to know how to deploy them

• This takes time, skill, and money
• Best to learn from the pros themselves
• If you can’t swing a course, then experiment



Ads Courses/Resources
• Indie Author Academy (I took this)

– https://www.facebook.com/AuthorMarketingFirm
/

• Mark Dawson’s Self Publishing Formula
– https://selfpublishingformula.com/

• MASTERING AMAZON ADS 
by Brian Meeks



Ads Are Now an Essential Part of my 
Marketing Plan

• 90% of my budget during a release goes to ads
• Primarily Facebook ads
• I spend just as much time creating and 

monitoring my ads as I do writing—they are 
THAT essential



SOUTHERN CHARMER
Launch Plan

• CHARMER released on 
Thursday, October 4

• First in a new series
• Special book  special 

marketing treatment
• WRITTEN Marketing 

Plan



Launch Plan
• Three Months Prior to Release:

– Drop weekly snippets of CHARMER in reader group
– Create and finalize cover. Determine series branding with cover artist
– Finalize release date
– Book Blog Tour
– Create Goodreads Page

• Two Weeks Prior to Release:
- Cover Reveal (make a big deal out of this!)
- ARCs (advance reader copies) go out to ARC team and bloggers for reviews
- $10 Amazon GC Giveaway on Author Page
- Drop teasers DAILY on author page

• One Month Prior to Release:
- Edited book goes to beta readers for feedback
- Draft blurb, workshop it
- Create sign up for release day party

• One Week Prior to Release:
- Create ad copy and ad images. Map out daily ad budgets
- Finalize eBook and paperback files

• Release day!
- Get ads up and running ASAP
- Release Day Party
- Remind ARC team to post reviews



Yay! It worked!



CHARMER’s success was the result of a slow 
and steady build over several years.

• Be patient with yourself
• Hone your craft. Do your research Learn your market!
• Be consistent in all your efforts. They do start to 

snowball eventually!
• When the time comes, learn how to delegate
• WRITE YOUR LAUNCH PLAN DOWN
• Build your platform one reader, one book, and one 

release at a time
• Spend just as much time marketing your books as 

writing them



My Contact Info

• Please don’t hesitate to reach out with comments, 
questions, or feedback! I’ll gladly email a copy of this 
presentation to you.

• Email: jessicapauthor@jessicapeterson.com
• Website: www.jessicapeterson.com
• Books: https://amzn.to/2FvsBe0
• FB Reader Group, The City Girls: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/PetersonsPupils/
• FB Author Page: 

https://www.facebook.com/jessicapetersonauthor/


